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“Without question, the RawHide Gazette
is by far the best and most informative and
comprehensive Guild publications of all of
them! You are to be commended for your very
fine and professional efforts. Keep up the
good work. With admiration”
/signed/
Al & Ann Stohlman, December 1997
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A New Year
and Our
First Youth
Group
Demo!
4-H Marvelous
Monday

letter letting me know what we had. Pam
stopped it at 20 kids and the adults who
As reported in an earlier RawHide Gazette, stepped aside wanted to know if they
we had a chance to work with some great could watch --naturally no problem.

4-H kids and adults. Pam Sharrer had
contacted me prior to years end about
holding a demo during their
workshop held on Martin
Luther Kings Birthday.
This was an opportunity
that I couldn’t pass up. At
the November meeting, I
ask for and got a volunteer,
Barbara Lourdes, at the
time I had no idea how many
kids or what time frame we
would be looking at. The
first part of January I received the phone call with a follow up

We had 55 minutes to run
the workshop. The next
day I got a hold of Jeff
Bement and he was glad to
lend a hand. That gave us
three people to run the program. We decided to have
them do friendship bracelets, using 3-D stamps. The
leather from Hide Crafter
(many thanks again to
George Hurst and Hide
Crafters Leather) came in handy as I cut
Photos by Woody Collins

out the necessary straps and used some
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of the snaps we had in storage. We were able to have
all the kids and adults complete a bracelet, including
applying a finish coat.
The only problem was I
didn’t have time for more
the photos. A lot of questions were asked and answered. From the response
I saw we could very well be
invited to go next year and
most likely have more session as Jeff and I both heard
a lot of kids wanted to sign
up but the class was full.
I personally want to give a
big THANK YOU to Jeff
and Barbara, who without
their help this would have been overwhelming.

Photos by Dusty Wert

This is my favorite picture today. See the
great smiles? This was taken at 3:30 PM
and we had a full (beautiful) day. The
classes started at 9:30AM -3:30PM. 1st
class had 9 people, 2nd -14, 3rd- 8, 4th-16,
and 5th-8. I was told by the students that
we had the BEST CLASS. I had a blast.

under observation and seeing physical
symptoms, they say they will know if it is
starting to move. It has not hit me yet….But
I do really want to go to Pendleton in
October…..Then it will probably hit me.
I thank you all for all of your well wishes
and prayers.

Dusty Wert
Woody Collins

...and a note from Woody to Bill...
Today has been a blast. I started out with
my winter class at RTC and had a very
enjoyable 3 hours. One of my students has
been out of it for a while and is just now
getting back into leather through the course
offered.
He even had a few of the old embossing
plugs that Tandy used to sell plus a swivel
knife like I've never seen. After finishing at
noon I gassed up and headed to the Scout
program. I got there about 1:30 and let me
tell you the group handling the action
there has done a fantastic job. I only
helped out for the last couple of hours. By
the looks of it we have 18 to 19 dens signed
up for demos. Looks like a banner year for
the co-op. When I get my photos developed I'll send some of the hard working
crew. See you at the next meeting
Woody Collins

Bill Churchill
Jeff called me on the phone and told me all
about it. Be sure that all of this gets in
Gazette so you can "BEG" more leather
from sponsors. General and I are proud.
You (Bob), PK, Jeff, Harry, David, and
naturally Dusty, are all doing a fantastic
Job. Told you that General and I were not
worried about PSLAC anymore.

Fish Embossing
Bill Churchill

NO CHEMO!!!
1-26-01 UPDATE: I saw the Chemo Doctor today and he said no Chemo…..The
cancer is not spreading….Either the radiation stopped it, or it just got tired moving.
They (Three Doctors) are going to keep me
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Check out this month’s Members Only
issue for the Fish Embossing Project.
Many tips and hints included. You can
find it at:
http://www.pslac.org/member/
02_feb01a.pdf
Bob Stelmack

Angelus Finishes

mined by the amount of time Angelus
Acrylic Antique is left on the leather before wiping if off. A mellow gloss can be
achieved by buffing. Ideal for finishing
leather tooled leather belts. Water-based
for easy clean up. Colors Available: Black,
Brown, Lt. Brown, Medium Brown, Dark
Brown, Bismark Brown, Mahogany, Cordovan, Tan, Neutral. Packaged in 4oz,
quart, Gallon

http://www.angelusshoepolish.com/
ANGELUS SHOE POLISH Co.
P.O. Box 883
8640 National Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90232
Tel: (310) 836-3314/(800) 722-4848 (800PAC IT 4U)
Fax: (310) 836-9606
E-mail: info@angelusshoepolish.com
paulangelos@earthlink.net
Angelus Acrylic Finisher No. 600
Angelus Acrylic Finisher is a semi to high
gloss top finish for use on all smooth
leathers. Excellent for hand crafted work
or high speed production. Just apply with
a sponge, rag, sheep's wool, or spray gun
and let dry. No buffing needed. This water-based product cleans up with soap
and water and has no fire danger. When
dry, Angelus Acrylic Finisher is waterresistant, will not rub off, crack, or streak.
Flexible enough for belts, shoes, handbags, luggage, saddlery, and tack equipment. Packaged in 4 oz, Quart, Gallon, 5
Gallon, 55 Gallon.

Edge Leather Finish No. 660
Angelus Edge Leather Finish is a durable
high gloss edge finish. No buffing required. Waterbased for easy clean up and
absolutely no fire danger. Ideal for edging
leather belts, saddles, holsters, etc. Colors Available: Black, Brown, Lt. Brown,

Retail Outlet:
Labelle Supply Co. Ltd.
1025 Commercial Drive
Vancouver BC V5L 3X1
604-253-6301
604-253-7253 fax
llabelle@home.com
http://www.labellesupply.com

"

Angelus Satin Leather Finish No. 605
Angelus Satin Leather Finish is a mellow
top finish for use on smooth leather and
can be buffed for additional luster. Satin
Leather Finish is a water-based product
that will not peel, crack, or rub off. Can be
used over Angelus Acrylic Antique Finish #700 if a sealer is desired. Packaged in
4 oz, quart, Gallon, 5 Gallon.
Angelus Diamond Gloss Acrylic Finisher
No. 607
Similar to 600 and 605 finishes. Available
in Neutral and Black only. Packaged in 4
oz, Quart, Gallon, 5 Gallon.
Angelus Leather Finish No. 650
Angelus Leather Finish is a liquid finish
for coloring and giving a gloss to leather,
all in one step. No buffing required. Excellent for use on leather edges, backs, and
top surfaces. Ideal for production work on
belts, saddles, purses, police equipment,
etc. Colors Available: Black, Brown, Dark
Brown. Packaged in 4 oz, Quarts, Gallon,
5 Gallon.

Bill
Churchill

Picture from the Past
Dark Brown, White. Packaged in 4 oz,
Quart, Gallon, 5 Gallon, 55 Gallon.
Angelus Acrylic Antique No. 700
Angelus Acrylic Antique is the newest
development in antique finish. At the same
time Angelus Acrylic Antique is coloring
leather, a protective finish is being released that helps repel water and also
enables a top finish to be used for higher
gloss, such as Angelus Acrylic Finisher
#600. Depth of color on leather is deterFebruary 2001 --HideSide 3

Before PSLAC
We (Bill Churchill) used to have to dress
up to keep them interested. Tony Laier
and Larry Riekena were also at this demo
for International Y-Indian Guides.
This was about 10 or so years ago
Bill Churchill
churchil@nwlink.com

and our insurance requirements have changed.
10' x 10' space = $100
10' x 20' space = $175
10' x 30' space = $250
Booth location notification: June 8.

E

ach year 250 booths make our fes
tival a success. We maintain a high
standard of quality and excellence
using a screening process.
The deadline for this year is March 2.
Vendors interested in applying for 2001
may request a Prospectus from our office.
We can also reply to your email with a PDF
file version if you like.
(Please let us know your name and mailing address)
Anacortes Arts
Festival
505 “O” Avenue
Anacortes WA 98221
(360) 293-6211
Email: aaf@cnw.com
http://www.cnw.com/~aaf/
booth.htm#Categories

CATEGORIES
All work must be original. Apply in one of
the following categories only:
Glass, Jewelry, Leather, Metal, Music,
Paintings, Photography, Pottery, Prints/
Drawings, Wearable Art, Wood, Other
MANDATORY SCREENING - DEADLINE FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Screening will be conducted by the Arts
Festival Board of Directors and local artists working in various media.
SCREENINGWILLBECONDUCTEDBY
SLIDES OR PHOTOGRAPHS ONLY.
Please note: the illustration that you provide can help us determine an accepted
position in our show. Therefore clear,
high quality representations are required.
If we have high quality slides or photos
from last year and your product has not

changed you are not required to resubmit
additional slides or photos. If applying for
the first time you must send us three
quality 3x5 color photographs or slides —
two close-ups of your work and one of
your booth with your pieces displayed
attractively. Mark the following information on each slide or photo: your name,
category, dimensions, and general price
range.
Complete one Booth Vendor Information
Form and the Application 2001 and submit
with your slides or photographs in a sturdy
envelope. They must arrive in our office
no later than March 2. Product information sheets are recommended.
Notification of acceptance or non-acceptance will be mailed to you by March 23.
If you want your photos or slides returned, send us a self-addressed stamped
envelope.
ACCEPTANCE FEES - DUE APRIL 20
Please read information carefully. Incorrect payment of fees will result in a possible loss of requested booth space or
non-admission.
Booth locations will he assigned on a firstcome/ first-served basis determined by
when we receive your booth fee. Mail
early. Your booth must be designed to
withstand wind and inclement weather.
Exhibitors must maintain sufficient quantities of merchandise throughout the weekend. All booths will be viewed during the
weekend to ensure that screening standards have been upheld. Sorry, no pets
are allowed.
BOOTH FEES
Please note we have simplified the booth
fee process by eliminating the deposit,
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COMMISSION
In 2000, due to response to
the Booth Vendor questionnaire, we
changed our commission format. A 20%
commission is now being collected by the
Festival on the first $5,000 of all sales. A
15% commission is collected from sales
over $5,000, this also applies to any special orders.
RECEIPT BOOKS
We are making an effort to simplify the
receipt process. If you have suggestions
or samples from other shows, please include the information in your return envelope with your application. Collection and
reporting of sales and excise tax are your
responsibility.
CANCELLATION POLICY
No refunds after May 15.
INSURANCE
The Anacortes Arts Festival has changed
insurance carriers. They do not require
that the vendors show proof of insurance,
however, they certainly recommend that
the vendors have their own insurance.
SECURITY
The Festival maintains good security;
however, we are not responsible for loss
or damage.

PSLAC Booth?
There are rumors that PSLAC would like to
get a booth for the Anacortes Arts Festival. Attend the next meeting to see if the
rumors are true.

in Fine Bag Making. He subsequently passed as
best Master of the state in that year.
He has a passionate commitment to the preservation of traditional working methods but also the
flexibility to appreciate and encourage new directions in both technique and aesthetics. In his own
experimental and creative work he aims to challenge – or go beyond perceived limitations and
restrictions of leather. His works reflect and express the connection between his technical skills
and his creativity.

René Berends
(ed. note: René wrote the following note
when asked for permission to show a
sample of his work from:
http://www.rene-berends.de/
Those who attended the meeting last year
will reconize René from the PSLAC BarB-Que.
“Thank you very much for your interest
and support, also for the Leder-Gilde. I
have been working on the promotion of
leather art and craft for many years now
and have always been convinced that the
proper presentation is very important.
My personal website has just been voted
"Website of the week" for a general arts
and crafts website here, among many
other entries, which makes me very proud.
Please feel free to use what you need for
an article in your magazine and send me
a copy if possible to the following address.”
René Berends
Laufzornerstr.16
82041 Deisenhofen
Germany)

ties of leather led him to recognize the potential of this enormously versatile medium, a potential he then decided to use in
his expressive creations.

He has introduced leather working skills to many
students in numerous classes and seminars and
has broadened their understanding and appreciation of this material. His knowledge of leather is
widely acknowledged and has led to a number of
international tutoring invitations as well as potential lecture tours and group exhibitions around the
world. In 1990 René Berends was the prime initiator
of the “Leder-Gilde e.V.”, an association which
provides a central body for the promotion of leather
art and craft world-wide. He continues his current
role as President, a position he has held since 1990.

His technical and manual skill
and knowledge of leather is
entirely self taught. It was in
1983 that this skill and knowledge persuaded the Bavarian
authorities to grant special permission for Berends to be admitted into the Master exams

After completing his formal education,
Dutch born René Berends began travelling. His “learning and wayfaring” journeys took him around the world until he
finally settled in Munich in 1978. In Australia, an encounter with the natural qualiFebruary 2001 --HideSide 5
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Passing the Baton
Linda Stockhausen
offically hands over the
PSLAC Treasurer duties
to Jeff Bement. Many
thanks to Linda for her
many faithful years of
service to PSLAC.

Photos by Dusty Wert

Bill’s 72nd Birthday
Words will not come to me to express OUR appreciation for all of the trouble that everyone went to not to mention anything that
My big ears might pick up. The Birthday party, the Cake, and especially my 'Child Bride' showing up at (her first) the PSLAC meeting,
the nice cards, and presents. A couple of months ago a lot of us thought that I might not have been here for the party...(I wouldn't
have missed it for the world)but I did make it, and I want to thank especially Ann and General Seymour...Dusty...Fred...Linda......Heck
everybody. It was wonderful. And PSLAC is very good at not saying anything.
Sigrid and Bill Churchill
February 2001 --HideSide 6

Woodys’
Ramblings
Seems most who write for the Gazette
have a heading for their columns so I
thought I’d title mine Woodys’ Ramblings
as it seems I just keep on rambling along
jumping from one topic to another.
The first meeting of the year covered a lot
of ground. Judy Ferguson gave a talk on
her method of embossing, which is a
slightly different method than Al
Stohlman’s and Peter Main’s. She is
going to have a workshop at the March
meeting; I understand we will be doing a
bulldog. What she needs to know is how
many plan on participating, as she has to
prepare the leather several days in advance. We most likely will start the demo
prior to the meeting so we can finish the
project. Between now and the 1st week in
March please contact me by email at:
woodysleather@cs.com
...or...
phone-253-735-8998
...or... at the Feb meeting
so I can let her know how many. By
the way — there is
no cost involved.
Fred gave a talk on the
progress being made for
an exhibit at the next
Pendleton Show and he
will most likely be passing on info during the
next few months. He also
brought up the idea of a
traveling exhibit that we
could put in places like
libraries, banks, etc…
Pow
that would help let
people know we are here
and create interest in leather—it’s a great
idea and we need to follow through on it.
We need volunteers to help get the ball
rolling.
Marlene Harlow brought in her album of
her work to share with us along with
postcards that were made from one of her
paintings, (which she gave away, her
work with leather is amazing).

A couple of us started thinking about how
a lot of us used to go to Tandy’s and hang
around, trade info and techniques or take
lessons. Well we could do the same thing
here. The room is rented all day so if there
is an interest we could get together prior
to meetings and learn from each other.
Maybe we could get some of our members
to hold mini workshops on their type of
leatherwork. Jeff Bement does a bang up
job on the Sheridan style. Anyway kick it
around and let me know what you think.

chance to learn a little bit about different
leathers. This is a very welcome addition
to the demo and we will try to see it done
on the future demos with Dusty’s assistance. She is great with the kids and gave
them some ideas for the 3" rounders. Next
Demo is in Orting at the elementary school
this coming Monday. Dave, and Dusty
will be joining me for another evening.
Looks like the Gazette is going to see
quite a few notes on Demo’s as we have 7
this month and I think at least 5 in March.

We are going to start working the Cub
Scout Dens this month and as photos get
developed and notes compiled you’ll see
more articles in the future Gazettes.

In closing I must share this photo I took of
our hard at work crew I found at the Cub
Scout Pow-Wow
Woody Collins

The Feb meeting will not hold the yard
sale; instead Bill will give a demo on
beveling. (Bill is great and I’m sure we can
all learn something from his demo and
tools he uses.) It was decided to hold the
yard sale during our Bar-B-Que in June.
Just have to let you know that we had a
great den demo in Lakewood this past
Tuesday evening. Dusty, Dave and I met
at Denneys off of Bridgeport Way for a
light Dinner then went to work. Dave was

Rusty Swivel
Knifes
(ed. note: A neat tip from email bag of the
IILG)
It’s not a joke: Is someone interested in
rusty swivel knifes? I thought I’d ask
before throwing them
away....
Sandra
—————
Sandra, don’t throw them
away, maybe some kids
just starting could use
them. You can soak them
in white vinegar for about
an hour or two and rinse
them off and they should
be fine. You can even put
them in liquid toilet cleaner
for a very short time and it
will remove the rust.

Wow Break
a great help, but I have to brag on Dusty.
She added a new touch to our demo routine. Dusty brought several different animal leathers, snake, turkey, pig. With her
computer she made up several sheets with
pictures of the animals represented. Each
leather piece had a number. After passing
each one around for the kids to feel and
look at they had to guess which animal it
came from and write the number next to the
picture. The kids had a ball and got a
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Sharon Myers
<oldwest@iland.net>
—————
I didn’t believe it, but it really works! After
a few hours in the vinegar the swivel
knives look better now and the rust on my
old Craftool stamps has completely gone!
Wow! Thanks a lot for this tip!
Sandra
—————

Hey, you make me feel great!!! Glad to
have helped you! Sometimes it some little
thing that can really make a difference, we
deal in antique saddles, bits and spurs and
a nice man that is a bit collector told me
about it.

students. I will prepare a list of tools and
supplies to be brought by students. If you
want to be on the list for mailings, please
send me your snail mail address and phone
numbers so I can get them to the college
offices.

Sharon

Mail:
Spokane Falls Community College
Attn: Verlane Desgrange
4310 W. George Wright Dr.
Spokane, WA 99224-5288

Saddle Class
Starting
I want to let members know about an
opportunity that’s come up. Verlane
Desgrange, now teaching the saddle making course at Spokane Community College, is going to offer a 3 week class
making a Bowman Roper. It will be August
6-24. The cost will be $1500 tuition. You
bring your own tools and materials. This
will be an intense, concentrated course
taught by a dedicated and very talented
craftswoman. Need 10 people to sign up
in order to justify it to the College. I want
to take it, but I need 9 more students.
People can respond to me at
email: thenorm@nwrain.com
NormanWear

...and Verlane writes:
This class will be geared to those who
have leather working experience, but like
yourself, want to learn how to build a
saddle.
Some particulars on the course from the
college:

!
!
!
!
!

Tuition: $1750.00
Class runs 8 AM -4 PM, M-F
Deadline to apply: 18 June 2001
Deadline for notification of class
viability: 2 July 2001
Cost includes Friday lunches ,
transportation to and from a
specified nearby hotel (TBA)

…and a reception the college stated course
will be filled on a “first come, first serve”
basis, with a minimum of ten (10) students
required to make the course a definite go.
We only have room to accommodate 16

Verlane Desgrange
www.sfcc.spokane.cc.wa.us/

Letter from
Marilyn to Bill
Thanks, Bill, I appreciate your concern.
The four Supt. of the Hobby Hall met
yesterday morning and I showed them the
“Mountain Man” outfit that you so graciously gave to Hobby Hall. And tho we
don’t have the ability to have a permanent
display—since the building is used for so
many things during the year, please know
that it will be prominently displayed during the Fair. We are excited about it and
thank you so very much.
Glad to hear you are progressing nicely,
and I hope it continues. I really enjoy
getting your “Gazette” and appreciate the
many times the Fair is mentioned. When
it gets closer to the Fair, I would like to
extend an official invitation thru the Gazette to the members of your Leathercraft
group. Let me know if that is possible.
(ed. note: Marilyn recently under went
some back surgery and PSLAC sent many
supporting emails and flowers...and
Marilyn cotinues her letter:)
Thursday that bone imbedded in the sciatic nerve was removed, but because it
was so long at that point, the nerve was
badly bruised, so it will take time to heal.
I am up walking (not too far) and enjoying
the sunshine (Thru my window and in
between raindrops) and getting dressed—
-all by myself! Isn’t it amazing the things
that were quite automatic are now a moment of achievement! I again, thank you
February 2001 --HideSide 8

all for your prayers.
Marilyn Fankhauser
Puyallup Fair,
Hobby Hall Coordinator

Tips-Tips-Tips
Surface Casing
Tip from Fred
When first casing apply water evenly
over entire face of the leather, let absorb
and reapply. After this let dry until leather
is ALMOST back to it's original color
before starting to carve or stamp.
It is advisable to keep a plastic sheet of
appropriate size covering the part of the
leather you are not working on to retard
evaporation from that section. If this is a
large project, over 8"x12" (?) and you can't
finish carving in one session then re-case
as above, place in a plastic bag, seal and
place in the refrigerator until you are ready
to carve again.
If during carving, your project is getting to
dry to carve but the whole project doesn't
have to be re-cased then spot case the
portion of leather you wish to re-case.
This can be done in a variety of ways. Bill
Churchill uses a #3 to #5 paintbrush. I
sometimes use Q tips. Try the tip (corner)
of a sponge or try cutting a sponge to the
width of a clothespin and then place it in
the clothespin. This is like having a water
brush. I use Lexol in my water and mix it
according to direction on the container.
Lexol replaces oils that are lost due to
wetting the leather. Lexol also
helps to lubricate your swivel knife thus
having it glide smoothly through the
leather.

Fred Nachbar

Photos by Dusty Wert

Pow Wow
On the day that President Bush was sworn
in, was the day that I joined P.K. Dan,
Woody Collins, Jeff Bement, Harry
Smith, and Dave Jensen at the Pacific
Harbors Council of Boy Scouts of
America. They had a big Pow Wow 2001
“A Cub Scout Odyssey” It wasn't for the
kids, but it was for the Boy Scout Leaders
to learn the different things for the kids to
learn and do.
We had 5 classes, each class was 50
minutes long. P.K. would tell the classes,
we are there to teach them basic leather
stamping. The leaders were there to have
fun with hands on learning and were surprised they would be taking a leather
project home with them. The scouts would
be learning leather and will be taking home
a leather project if they wanted our group
to come out to give a demo for the kids.
P.K. was asked “How much will this demo
cost?” She explained the demo's are FREE,
just bring the kids and that is it. (Harry
joked: “Bring donuts.”)
We had a variety of Craftools and 3-D
stamps the leaders could use. Our goal
was to have fun and stamp a key fob or
make a neckerchief slide. Some of them
really got into making creative items. All of
the class members had a great time. P.K.
invited them to sign up to have Woody,
Jeff, or herself come to their place to give
a hands on demo with the kids. We now
have 3 months of scheduled demos, plus
there are a few weekends through out the
year.

Woody just asked
me if I could help
with a demo in February, because
there is going to be
a couple of dens
coming together in
one place with
about 30 boys. So,
I am going up to
Federal Way to
help. I will of be
there with my camera in hand and
plan on helping
having as much
fun as the kids.

Front row (L to R) is Brad, Josh and Skyler. 2nd row is
Kevin and Kyle. Back row Gayleen and Susan holding
their leather projects they made.

For going to the
Pow Wow we all
received this patch. Everyone that knows
me -- knows that I have a jacket that has
patches all over my back. I will find a place
to put this wonderful patch and sew it on.
Dusty Wert
dustytoy@nwlink.com

Cub Scouts
Den Meeting
Demo
Woody Collins, Dave Jensen
and myself met on the 6th of
February to give a demo to cub
scouts, Den #1 Pack 482. This
was scheduled at the Pow Wow
that we attended in January. I
thought of a game to start out
the demo. I have different types
of leather and so on my computer I put a graphic of each of
the animal on a form and then
printed them up and brought
the forms to the meeting. I had 8
different leathers and put a number on each of the leather pieces.
When the meeting started I introduced Woody and Dave and
then I picked up a snakeskin and
asked them if they knew what it
was. The hands went up and I
told them to put the number that
was on the item on the space

that the picture was on. Then we went on
to all of the pieces of leather one at a time.
When we ran out of leather pieces I went
through the different animal pictures and
told them the correct answers. The game
was a hit with the boys and the leaders
also.

The den mother, Gayleen Thomas, and
her assistant,
Susan Yukon,
had no idea what
to do, so Woody
showed them
how to use the
mallet and held
the handle and
told Josh to hit
the handle. Josh
had to hold the
mallet with two
hands so Woody
was in real “danger”. Then they
Two Handed Stamping
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all took turns with pounding with the mallet. The boys made
a key fob with a mini rounder, a slide with an Aztec shape and
a coaster from a rounder. The leather used during the demonstration was donated by Tandy Leather and Hide Crafters.
Many thanks to Tandy and Hide Crafters for supporting the
Children in Leather Program.

Woody and Jeff

I’m sure looking forward to our next visit with the scouts. I hope
anyone out there who has not signed up to volunteer their time
will think about giving it a try. You will really see the enjoyment
of working with our youth program. I know that you will find
me at all of the meetings that I can get to. Under the direction
of P. K. and Woody the youth program is really starting to move.

Dusty Wert
dustytoy@nwlink.com

Oops! #

Photos by Dusty Wert

Teaching the
Leaders
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Harry’s
Perspective on the
Pow Wow
I had never been to a POW Wow, but I
knew it had to do with Scouting. Cub
Scouts to be more precise. I did know that
my Saturday started typically for a dad
with an eighth grader on a basket ball
team. After delivering him first to pick up
his forgotten uniform, then rush to the
gym for his game, I found myself on the
wrong side of the county from the POW
Wow site.
Blessed with a good freeway route and
light morning traffic, I arrived at Puyallup
High School half an hour too late to help
unload and half an hour before our first
scheduled session.
Dusty met me at the door with a map and
we trekked to the assigned classroom
through a maze of turns and hallways. PK
Dan and Dave J had the classroom prepared; tools and casing water and
sponges all lying out, catalogues, brochures, and stamp tools prominently displayed. They allowed me to get the coffee.
I browsed the displays in the central area,
and right in the middle of a circular layout
was Jeff and the PSLAC display. He
already had a group around him and every
time I passed by during the day it was the
same. I don’t think he got a break either.
I got back with the coffee, and since I
thought we would have a leisurely time of
it, took a seat in the back and started
reading up on Celtic knotwork for a belt
design I want to do.
A couple of minutes later, in come a bunch
of people for the first session! PK, who did
the honors of running the class, introduced PSLAC, then Dusty, Dave, and
myself. She immediately put me on the
spot to describe what happens at a den
meeting. Being the long time expert (I have
done one!), I stumbled through an explanation. PK got back to the instructions
and quickly got them to case a rounder
and to start stamping. PK repeated this

performance four more
times during the day. We
had over forty participants total.
The experience level
ranged from a totally professional ringer, who had
as much or more leatherwork experience as anyone from our group, to
absolute first time
newbies to the craft. I
think the ringer took a
brochure and may be joining PSLAC.
We had a couple repeaters, creating something for their dens or children. We even
agreed to do a Girl Scout meeting, provided of course that there be some of
those wonderful mint cookies of theirs
available to the presenters, which I hope
to be one. Love those cookies.
Those couple of minutes were the only
time I had to read all day. These local
leaders of the Cub Scouts are really great
people. Pleasant and smiling to a person,
they all got to stamping and decorating
rounders to be used as neckerchief slides
and key fobs, and little animal forms. Wolf
stamps, a fleur de lis tool, and of course the
Boy Scout insignia were in demand the full
six hours I was there.
It is amazing to watch a group, all given the
same directions and with the same tools,
produce diversely unique designs. The
finished projects ranged from basic elegance to very busy but well done.
By the end of the day, we had lined up at
least 3 den meetings a month from February through October. Watch out world!
We will probably come across a young
Al Stohlman if the kids are as wonderful
as these leaders.
Harry Smith
HSmith9441@aol.com
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Photos by Dusty Wert

New PSLAC
Members?
Cheryl Jensen in this photo is a student
of Woody’s in his first class at Renton
Committee College. He bragged about the
PSLAC so she brought her husband to the
meeting just to see if it was as good as he
said.

Notebook by
Woody Collins

#

Bill’s
Gift
Idea
Zippered
Case by
Woody
Collins
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#

The January
Meeting Group

See Fred Nachbar’s
article in the LC&SJ for
this cell phone case
Judy Ferguson
Showing
Embossing
Techniques

Cell phone
holder by
Roy Reno

by Woody Colins

January
Members
Sharing

...rest of the
Meeting Group
Judy Ferguson’s
Embossing
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®

TWLeather, Inc.

Toll Free Order Lines:
1-(888) 263-5277
Fax: 1-(888) 263-5086

®

2017A White Settlement Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76107
(817) 877-5427, Fax (817) 877-5432
Email: TWLeather@AOL.com

Offering a wholesale discount to the PSLAC members

Ph 1-901-728-5551

10% Discount for PSLAC Members

®

Leather Factory
Spokane
28 West Boone Ave, Spokane, WA 99201

Phone: (509) 328-9939
Toll Free: 1-800-822-8437
Fax: (509) 326-7019
Offering a wholesale discount to the PSLAC members
www.leatherfactory.com

Brettun's Village Shops
302 Lake Street,
Auburn, ME 04210
(207) 782-0861
URL: http://www.brettunvillage.com
Email: leather@brettunsvillage.com
Offering a 10% discount to the PSLAC members
Churchill Barton, Manager

Kermit P. Creek

The Leather Factory Manager
®

Phone (406) 256-1355
Fax (406) 256-1360
Toll Free (888) 277-3323
www.leatherfactory.com
115 North 30th Street
Billings
Billings, MT 59101-2032
Offering a wholesale discount to the PSLAC members

Support our sponcers and take advantage of the PSLAC Membership Discounts

Toll Free: 1-800-477-9923

Hide Crafter Productions
Offering wholesale discount to PSLAC members
ON-LINE CATALOG http://hidecrafter.com
2017 B White Settlement Road
Ft. Worth, TX 76107

Leather
® Factory

George Hurst, Manager
email: hcrafter@flash.net

Durham Hefta
Manager
Phone (503) 255-8818
Fax (503) 255-9011
Toll Free (888) 277-3360
www.leatherfactory.com

13221 N.E. Whitaker Way
Portland, OR 97230-1128
Offering a wholesale discount to the PSLAC members

Portland

(206) 328-0855
Fax: 328-0859

Outside Washington
1-800-343-9949

MACPHERSON

Leather Company

Leather, Shoe Finding and Saddlery

Offering a 30-40% off retail discount to the PSLAC members
519 - 12th Avenue S.
TERRY LEE DURBIN
Seattle, Washington 98144

®

Dusty Johnson
PLEASANT VALLEY SADDLE SHOP
1220 S. County Rd. 21
Loveland, CO 80537
Phone: (970) 669-1588
Fax: (970) 669-1589
E-Mail: dusty@pvsaddleshop.com
URL: http://www.pvsaddleshop.com

Offering a 20% discount to the PSLAC members

HERITAGE LEATHER COMPANY
LEATHER - HORSEHAIR - RAWHIDE
LEATHER TOOLS - BOOKS - VIDEOS
BRAIDING SUPPLIES - CLASSES
COWHIDE RUGS
email: heritageleather@interplus.net

Offering a 20% discount to PSLAC Members ( 15% on leather)

JoAnne Tackitt
Ph. (208) 375-5589
Fax (208) 375-7168
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285 N. Orchard St.
Boise, ID 83706
Hours M-Sat 9-6

®

Stitching Posts at
Wholesale

PSLAC Membership Application
If you know someone who is interested in leathercraft — give them this information:
Puget Sound Leather Artisan Co-Op MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

YOUR NAME: _________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS: ____________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP: _____________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: (______)-______________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________
Send this form along with$24.00 ($10.00 for Internet Membership) your first years dues to:

Jeff Bement
3942 SW - 329TH PL
Federal Way, WA 98023
U.S.A.
If you would like to subscribe to The Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal through the Co-Op and
include an additional $26.00 for a one year subscription.

Toll Free:
(800) 541-3264

®

Bee Natural
Leathercare
The ultimate in
leather care
products
P.O. Box 820803,Vancouver, WA.98682-0018
(360) 891-7178 , FAX: (360) 891-7166
Email: bnatura@pacifier.com

This Months SPOTLIGHT on PRO-CARV — Working and Tooling
Leather Formulation
DIRECTIONS:
Dilute concentrate with water: 1 part PRO-CARV to 10 parts water is recommended for carving
and tooling. When immersing the leather for shaping or forming, add 8 oz. PRO-CARV to 3
gallons of water.

Support our
sponsors and
save money
at the same
time.
RawHide Gazette
Editor / Publisher:
Bob Stelmack
Co-Founders:
Bill Churchill &
General Seymour
Treasurer/Secretarty: Jeff Bement
Copyright © 2000 PSLAC, Puget Sound Leather
Artisians Co-Op
The RawHide Gazeete is published monthly (12
times a year). Address for information and correspondence: PSLAC, c/o Jeff Bement , 3942 SW –
329th PL, Federal Way, WA 98023, U.S.A.
email: Jeffbement@aol.com
The RawHide Gazette is provided to the Puget
Sound Leather Artisians Co-Op as a part of their
membership benefits. Annual dues are $24.00 USD
per year.
All submissions are subject to editing for clarity
and length. All articles submitted must be accompanied by name, address and permission of writer.
POSTMASTER: Send addresss changes to PSLAC,
c/o Jeff Bement , 3942 SW – 329th PL, Federal
Way, WA 98023, U.S.A.
Advertising Rates
The RawHide Gazette now offers advertising space
to interested parties. Ad spaces are as follows:

NO CASING IS NECESSARY
Leather can be immersed or sponged with this solution. PRO-CARV eliminates the need to
case leather. PRO-CARV allows you to begin working with the leather after immersing for 35 minutes because of the very rapid penetration into even the thickest hide. Allow the surface
to dry somewhat before beginning forming or carving.

Contact MacPherson’s, Hide Crafters and Golier
Leather for any of the fine Bee Natural Leather products.
Advertisement
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1/4 Page or Business Card ...... $60 USD
1/2 Page ................................... $110 USD
1 Full Page ............................... $200 USD
These rates cover a six month time period. Guild
members are entitled to a 25% discount. Leather
companies supporting PSLAC are given free Business Card size advertisement, additional space at
regular rates.

Dusty's 3-D Christmas
Orn
ament
Ornament
As promised, I have made my first 3-D ornament. It
won't be my last. It was a learning experience.
First question -- What thickness of leather to use?
Second -- How to finish the top and bottom?
Third -- I never did corners before, how am I going
to do that?
My first try, I used 5-6 oz. tooling leather. It was
too thick for this small of a project. What was a
good size for the squares? I tried a 2.5" square; it
looked good size wise, but was too small to work
with. At least for the first try. After I get all of
the bugs worked out I may try smaller ones again. How to put the holes in was a problem.
I tried round holes, but that turned out to be a lot of work.
You will need the following -• 2-3 oz tooling leather -- 3" X 18"
• 3/32" leather lace
• Styrofoam 3" X 3" X 2.5"
• Leather Weld glue or a good glue
• Artificial sinew or ribbon
• Your choice of dye and finish
• Waxed Thread that matches the lace
• Needles, one for lacing and one for sewing with waxed thread
Directions:
Cut six 3" squares. Put your design on four of the squares. Dye and finish all 6 of the
squares. Put the holes 1/8th" from the edge of all four sides of the four squares with
designs. Lace around all four sides on all four squares. Place the squares together side
by side. Attach the waxed thread at the top corner and join the next square from the
back by slip stitching under the lacing on both squares. Join the third square and the
fourth square using the same method. The fourth square is tricky but can be done using
the Braille system. Remember that this is an ornament and isn't going to be handled a
lot. It is not like making a holster. Now that the squares are together into a box shape,
you are almost finished. Take the Styrofoam cube and push it into the leather box that
you have made. It should fit between the lacing on the top and bottom. Put a hole in the
center of your top and run a sinew or ribbon loop. This will be used for hanging the
ornament on the tree. Put an even coat of glue on both the flesh sides of the leather top
and the Styrofoam. Put the top in place and push down gently. Repeat for the bottom
minus the loop. Let the glue dry thoroughly.
Well, "The Western Washington Fair" is in September and I think I just made my first entry
for "The Fair"!
Dusty Wert
dustytoy@nwlink.com
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Dus
Dustty's 3-D
Chris
tmas
Christmas
Orn
ament
Ornament

Photos by Dusty Wert
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To Seattle

To Renton

NORTH
To Auburn

The Puget Sound Leather Artisans Co-Op
can be found at:

Web Editor: Bob Stelmack
7 Memorial Hall Drive
Wellingore LN5 0BD
Lincoln
England
Photos sent in to the PSLAC are used,
space and focus permiting.
They are also posted, in living color,
on the Internet.

Ellingson Rd.

To Tacoma
To Puyallup

To Sumner

PSLAC
c/o Jeff Bement
3942 SW - 329th PL
Federal Way, WA 98023
U.S.A.
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Albertsons

"A" St. S.E.

Boeing GSA

Super Mall

SR 167

Jack-in-the-Box

Your Photos here - if you send them to:

I-5

Jeff Bement
3942 SW - 329th PL
Federal Way, WA 98023
U.S.A.

"C" St.

Hwy 18

http://pslac.org

If you need the UserId and Password for
the subscription pages, just contact the
RawHide Gazette at:
stelmack@nwlink.com
-- of course the password information is
free for the Puget Sound Leather Artisans
Co-Op members. Those on the Internet
still need send $10 per year for a
membership to:

7-11

RG On-line

White River
Mobile Estates
4248 A St. S.E., Auburn
Parking on each side of the
clubhouse.
Some room to park on the
street coming in.

